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BOOKS

Mr Fortif Satire of the 4OO

The title of Mr James L Fords book
Tho BruMfn Calf Dodd Mead A Co

refer to tho society knows oa tim Four
llundied Ford attacks this calf
Its worshipper liy way of Mrs Catnip
HiniiiT tiible Tho hoarding houao oon
ilnctxl liy the excellent Mm Catnip pur
porl to bOll one of tho browns tone
sirioU about midway between Washington

and Central Park The boarder
HP till Included among the calf
wnihhtppors and the Idolatry U partlou
Inrly mftnlfoit at the dinner hour when
conversation runs In unrestricted flow

That is not likely ever to
ni ua Jf l lila strong Inimical point

of viw by the prevailing opinion at Mm
Catnips Is made apparent In many ex
Illicit pns agcB In his book For instance
at till Hud third chapter which de
plots for us the glittering show at tho world
famous NickelPlush Hotel we read

be thy gods 0 Israel theso gamb
rs wino touts and society heaven

tint mark tradespeople these dead beats
nnd bankrupt who can only keep afloat
hy dinging to the sklrta of a society whoa
finiiiB the meretricious cheap
nhiny calf ofmolten brass These be thy
gods 0 leraell It Is for this vainglorious
imiltitude that thy peoplo of tho latter
ilny exodUs have stripped themselves o
the jweli of righteousness and the pure
gold of decent tradition and self respect
nnd fashioned for themselves this pitiful
Idol I declare that there la not in
whole country such an exhibition of snob
Ixry prvtence and sordid greed as that
which may be seen of all men In this hal
lowr l temple ofthe brazen calf

We may accept Mrs Taffeta perhaps
as thE leading Idolater Catnip table
She wan a lady privileged to thank heaven
that elio was no grammarian KJHj-

Titepiuw will bo all right when she mar
riis young Tlmpson eald Mrs Taffeta

Twas him got her the Invite for the AH-

sembly ball this year
have her at no price last year Mr
declared that this young Tirnpson referred
to by Mrs Taffeta got Into society by rca
son of a pronounced
extraordinary ears ho tells us wlilol

seemed almost to meet over the top of
hood fitted him to shine in the fashionable
intellectual and artistic sot which
demands striking peculiarity Q

visage on the part of ita prophets
Mrs Grinders Mrs Foxglovo and Mr

were other idolaters boarding
at Mrs Catnips Mrs Foxglove sent
little daughter to Mrs Birdfobda eelec
school for the children of millionaires
where the poor young creature was snubbed
unmercifully In the course of the chapter
dealing with this distressing Incident Mr
Ford says Now and then I hear stories
of the fast pace set by certain favored
youngsters of well advertised society
whenever I hear of a parcel of boys of
dining in evening dress and
themselves with champagne or of the sup
powHily humorous but really pathetic
tory of the little girls who collected
diver instead of sea shells or of some pam
tered child of U who loses a hundred dollars
at bridge I feel like asking why it is
the brazen calf can make no better return
for all our adoration than to beckon Time
and call upon Old Age to quicken his lagging
steps

Tho establishment of the Four Hundred
in importance and fame is described
Mr Ford as follows I seated myself
my easy chair and permitted my

carry me back to the day when that
greatest of yellow journalist the third o
the great Park row dynasty of Bla hfleld
marked to in careless confidence ai

lie lit a gold tipped cigarette I suppose
know that It waa to my father mean

fi Simon th second owner of the Planet
that we owe that most valuable of Park row
institutions the Four Hundred Most

believe the honor belongs to Mr Ward
McAister the leader of the rather bizarre
society of his generation but he only
fall a chance my father see-
ing at once the commercial value that
behind his words did not rest until the
had taken permanent and practical shape
He had been educated abroad and
always felt that a generally recognized
aristocracy the greatest needs
of the newspaper business I remember
also that about this time the growing im-

portance of wood pulp had taken a
on his mind so that the moment hi

eye fell upon the McAU ter Interview hi
rope excitedly from his chair and almost
shouted Wood pulp and the Four Hud
dredl

There Is a thread of story in the book
hut it mostly observations and anecdotes
of the charter of the foregoing

The Damsel and the Sage
In The Damsel and tho Sage by Ellno

ilyn Harper t Brothers we have the
of a fortunate love story added to anecdote
of wisdom amusingly told The sage
puzzled doubtless by some of the quos
lions that the propounded to him
and it Is hardly wonderful that ho should
have lost his temper at times and slammed
the door of his cave in her face I
to know she said to him once why
woman who has diamonds and pearls
and emeralds and rubies in her twssessloi
should set ntore upon a yellow
topaz tho dislikes and a topaz
of uneven temper and peculiar properties
She never wears stone that It does
bruise her now her her arm
And so on disclosing many reasons
he should sot no store by tho topaz
yet affirming that she did set great store
It and asking wljat it all meant

To which the replied that the woman
Was a fool since what was the value of
topaz In comparison with a diamond or
ruby But the topaz which among

Holiday
Gifts

A most acceptable Gift at
this season found-
in our large variety of

Guitars
Banjos
Mandolins
Zithers
ViolinsEv-
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other disagreeable ntenlfMtatlotui wa-

foivwr trying goUUwlf a greater
fool since it would be more agreeable
surely to lift clows to the womans soft jjeck
than to ba picked up by any Btranfrer or
neglected in theduit But above all the
story meant that cherries are ripest when
out of rtach and that the world la full of
fools who do not know when they are well
off

This was one of the oocanlon when the
sage went off and slammed his door It
Is plain that he was not satisfied with his
own knowledge In the case The damsel
did not hesltau to have an opinion or her
own I do not care what you say said
she It Is better to have what one wants
one oelf than to try and learn to like any-
thing else that other people think better
Whereupon she retastened with great care-
a bracelet that contained two cotaeyea
of no value and went on her way But
she came back frequently and when she
had puzzled the sage as much as she desired
she called him out of his cave and married
him So he was happy and we think the
reader too will be welt satisfied

Mushroom
Epicures as well as botanists will take an

interest in Prof George Francis Atkinsons
Mushrooms Edible Poisonous Ac

published in a second edition by Henry
Holt A Co To the full description of mush
rooms carefully distinguished as edible and
not edible of the first edition with Mrs
Rorers recipes for cooking such as can be
eaten are added chapters on the Uses of
Mushrooms which will be found to be
curiously numerous and varied and on the

Cultivation of Mushrooms which will be
found to be as enticing and perhaps as
illusive aa the rearing of chickens Ten

plates have been added to the many
illustrations plain and colored-

A Southern Presbyterian
The fact that biographies of Southern

are rather uncommon adda to tho value
of The Life and Letters of Robert Lewis
Dabney by Thomas Cary Johnson Tie
Presbyterian Committee of Publication
Richmond Va Dr Dabney was a

middle age a professor at Hampden
Sidney and prominent the Presbyterian
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Church when in war He-

eerred aa a chaplain and 0s Stonewall
Jacksons In the Con
federate Army HB fought for the sever

of the Southern Presbyterian Church
during the war and after The last quarter
century of his life ho spent at the University
of Texas A man of old family of dis-

tinction In his community and In his church
bill life necessarily Involves the history
of the South during fifty eventful years
His biographer has done his work with
great sympathy and care Dr Dabneys
portraits show character and combative

Wliltaker for 10O4

What people did before the first Whitaker
appeared we can hardly imagine The
world has been more ejaot in its

of fact and more comfortable in
knowing where to turn for them ever since
Whitakers Almanack for 1904 U up to

the high standard of its thirtyfive pre
dqoessore and still keeps tar ahead of its
competitors There are improvements as
usual but alt tho old features remain in
tact The tariff discussion In England

to the inclusion of important fiscal

Continued on Eighth Page
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ND

Robert Barr
ORuddy is the

best buily of them
all and will bully
his way into the
hearts many
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THE THE BEST GIFTS

This Is literature a book worthy of the greatest of English
statesmen by one of the greatest of English men of letters

T Review of Reviews

Mr John Morley life of WILLIAM GLADSTONE-

Three 8vo vols with portraits etc 51050 net

It is not too much to say that in dignity of treatment literary excellence
impartiality and above all biographical interpretation of history in the
making this noble work will stand as one of the great biographies of our
English literature DR SHAILER MATHEWS The World Today

Mr THE HISTORY OF AMERICAN SCULPTURE-

WIth plates photogravure etc Cloth Imp 8vo 600 net

The reader will not be disappointed in the work for it fulfils expecta-
tion ismighty interesting reading And it fills a place that no other
book has in any way attempted to supply COMM ADVERTISER N Y

Mr Earlei TWO CENTURIES OF COSTUME IN AMERICA

Illustrated froiA unpublished portraits etc Two vols 8vo 500 net

Alice most important contribution to the
HtcraiunUsf oldtime America And as a piece bookmaking the
volumes art charming The EVENING New

Mrs Pryors THE MOTHER of WASHINGTON and HER TIMES

MRS ROGER A PRYORS book is thrice welcome Although it is
written along strictly historical lines it is more than
novel The BOSTON TRANSCRIPT-

With many beautiful Illustrations color Large I2mo Cloth 280 net
Postage 200

THE BEST NEW FICTION-

Mr Crawford THE HEART OF ROME

A genuinely stirring tale Absorbing the way through 150

Mr QuillerCoucht HETTY WESLEY

The the season that has the most enduring value Cloth150

Mr Jack Londons THE CALL OF THE WILD-

A superb story worthy ofunreserved praise Cloth 150
Illustrated in colors

Mrs Edith E Woods THE SPIRIT OF THE SERVICE

Its vigor energy and swing and its sense of Joy in life give it especial
appeal It is a breezy spirited and delightful picture of navy life

cloth 150

Jacob A Rliss CHILDREN OF THE TENEMENTS

They touch the heart and quicken the sympathies Very human and pitiful
are some of the episodes and humorous too and they are told with

and sincerity TIMES

By the author of The Miking of an American The Battle
with the Slum etc Cloth illustrttcd 150

THE TWO BEST FOR BOYS

Mr Stewart E Whites THE MAGIC FOREST-

A firstclass boys it is also good reading for men

Illustrated in colors Cloth decorated cover 120 net postage loc

Mr Edwyn Sandys TRAPPER JIM

Fully Illustrated by the Author Cloth 12mo 150

is a thoroughly wholesome book breathing a fine spirit of manliness
and it is fascinating in its picturesque presentation of hunters lore

New York

THE TWO BEST BOOKS FOR GIRLS

Mrs Mabel O Wrights AUNT JIMMYS WILL-

By tho author of TommyAnne Dogtown etc etc

Illustrated by FLORENCE SCOVKL SUINN Cloth 120 net postage inc

is a rarely delightful story in all ways and one that is wholesome in

every particular Nothing better could be giver a girl or toy for a
BOSTON

Miss Gwendolen Overtons THE CAPTAINS DAUGHTER-

Shows rare mastery in sketching the intimate color and humanity of a
cavalry post A simple direct intensely interesting story

cloth 150

All of these many other books of value 4s hstidty gifts Are

AUM The Macmillan Cef5ttfer
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FORJANUARY

MRS OSBORNt-
he renowned fashion

has become a
contributor to The

Delineator Three
of the January number
and will

be devoted to her letter
with accompanying illus-

trations is our latest

x achievement in the inter-

est of those who subscribe

jp to The Delineator pri
marily for its fashion in-

formation Hereafter-
the magazine will contain not only the latest ideas covering

an immense range of of our own corps of designers

artists ancL writers with illustrations the most skilful

artists but it will also present the views of the and

the pr6phecies for the of this justly famous modiste

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH PERSONAL BEAUTY

monthly articles will be a most practical help to The

PAR QIF AI How the Opera Was Written W J Henderson Reminiscences of the First Per
formancCf by Custav Kobb Illustrated from the only photographs of the opera ever

taken and now published for the first time A unique treat for the music lover as kiteresting ia

another vein is AT HOME

THE EVOLUTION OF A CLUB WOMANSerial-
THE GOLDEN POPPYA Story by Jack London

A DEPARTMENT FOR CHILDREN
HOME MAKING WAITING AND SERVING-

For practical fashion information of value for the care of your person the beautifying of your home the welfare-

of children for every kind of needlework and for good literature attractively illuttratedJust Get The Delineator-

Of your newsdealer or any BuUerick agent or of the publisher at 15 Cents copy for an entire jttt
THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY Ltd 7 to 17 West Thirteenth Street New York

FREE Anyone addressing the publishers will be mailed free Mrs Osboras letter wi h fflurtrttioM
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How to Attain and Preserve it By Dr Grace Peckhaxn Murray illustrated This series of twelve
Delineator readers
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A LAST WORD BEFORE CHRISTMAST-

HE AUTHORITY ON ITS SUBJECT

OLD LONDON SILVER Its His
tory Its Makers and Its MarksW-

ITH OVER 200 ILLUSTRATIONS BOUND IN LEATHER LARGE 8VO

1250 NET EXPRESS COLLECT-

A work HO learned in KH matter and so luxuriouH in its typograph-
ical as thin Is accordingly all the more a
cordial welcome from thwo whoso tastes and interests
it studios so rare a skill Scotsman

Splendidly arranged exceedingly interesting very
scholarly more of this fascinating book
and of tho excellent manner in which tho author has done his work

London Watchmaker Jeweler and Silversmith
Will become at once a recognized authority in tho field of litera-

ture on old silver Boston Herald

Miss DASKAMS POEMSB-
y JOSEPHINE DASKAM With portrait 125 net Postage cts
Among all thowritors varied gifts the poetic is perhaps the most

distinguished and she has tile true touch of inspiration Hoston
Herald
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SCRIBNERS
The Will Christina Gilt

GIBSON BOOK

FOR 1003

Eighty DrawingsIN-

CLUDING

The Weaker Sex

Charles Dana Gibson

420 net express
extra

Contains moro full
page cartoons than

of his previous
books

The Ideal Chrlilmit Gill

Corr ia i
1903 BT

dtinLz-
Bcniraui

Box
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FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY
By ARTHUR TWINING HADLEY I2rno 100 net Postage U cents

This important book traces tho history of democracy in its wider as well as its narrower aspects not
merely a form of government hut as n of national character

VACATION DAYS IN GREECE-
By RUFUS B RICHARDSON for years head of tho American Arelucological School at Athens Illustrated

200 net Postage 20 cents
These sketches so fresh and animated in manner give a living interest to tho figures of the

ancient heroic times Ycir York Tribune

JOHN S SARGENT
Sixty in Photogravure of his Finest Paintings Introduction Mrs 3000 net

He is today one of tho toast famous artists of any country easily tho first painter of England and one
of the first wherever ho may find himself A Y Evening Post

LETTERS OF A DIPLOMATS WIFE
By MAlt KINO WADDISOTON Illustrated 200 net Postage 20 cents Sixth Edition

Tho clover letters of a clever unaffected woman London Daily Telegraph

THE STORY OF KING ARTHUR AND HIS KNIGHTS
Written und illustrated by HOWARD PYIK 250 net Postage IS cents

In the same style that distinguished his Robin Hood produced in tho saute handsoinu form and illus-
trated with Mr drawings this will bo accepted as a uncommon impyrtiince

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS New York

Ill
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OWEN KILDARES SPLENDID AUTOBIOGRAPHY

MY MAMIE ROSE
lltastrated Net PostAge We

The 11 toutt csintio Iirnocral A love mlthtv and pure In IM sin
eerily and reserved mrtnglh

The Outlook story without parallel
T JENKINS RAINS

THE STRIFE OF THE SEA
Handsomely bound decorated and Illustrated 159-

Ktronf Ulri of sea folk by a man who the
The rfij c r York Masterpieces
The Interior chlraso Remind one of Thompson Seton In Us

with the sufferings or dumb and of Victor Hugo rn Us delineation nl
their slrciiKlb and occasional ferocity

HOW to JUDGE ARCHITECTURE-
By RUSSELL STURGIS

Quarto 84 IllustrAlions NttISO PostAge 14 cis
The MtnntapoMt Tribune Tlioufh not large contains for the layman

an education In architecture

RECOLLECTIONS of a LONG LIFE-
An Autobiography by Dr THEODORE L CUYLER

Illustrated Net 150 Postage I2c
A book forolU arid young full of anmlote and Interest

TilE BAKER TAYLOR CO 3337 E 17th Street New York
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Rare and Standard Books-
A portion of which is from the collec
tion formed by Mr Geo B de Forest-
of New York City but including other
desirable books for the collector many
of which are in fine bindings Sets of
standard authors also line prints and
autographs

Catalogues mailed to any address

GEORGE H RICHMOND

326 Fifth Ave
Bet J2d and 33d Street New York

nOQKS All books supplied no
mMler on what subject write me UInr book
nnnud can book ever

England call and my MOO
rare books illKAT Jobs
Brlebt at Blrralmbam EaglaaO
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Hnrpier

THE
HEART OF
HYACINTH

By the author of A JafM tM-

Xiyliliiigalc This is tho moat thoiVo-

ouglily charming Watannas
work It is dainty yet dramatic

It is compelling in its interest
quaint in its mixture of American
and Japanese yet breathing to th

full the romuntui spirit of Japan-

It is a love story for tho ChristraMft
seasonbeautifully bound beautiful
printed beautifully illustrated ft

perfect gift book

Booth J-

Tarkingtons
CHERRY 1

A romance of an American Christ-

mas time a hundred years ago The
author lias surpassed his own Mori-

aieur Bcaucaivo in piquancy Such

a dainty bit of colonial femininity as
Sylvia Gray has seldom appeared in

print while her too ardent suitors
present a contrast that is entertaining
and exceedingly funny

Hamlin
Garlands
HESPER T

Think of a very conventions Jfejf
York society girl suddenly by th
force of circumstances thrown intq
tho roughest sort of a mining ciunp
The situation gives Mr Garland

opportunity his finest work The

spirit of the west is there tnd a
romance that tells of love triumphn
over matters of social caste bloody

camp feuds and womans whims k
rare taa of spirited western life J

M-

iM Cluster IMca made tbouKiMM-

qC Dr J yeMir tfoT

gentle hearted old village clsrgynjnu
In this new volume he U more

seasoned more broad in his sympi-

thii8 and more lovable than

he takes his guiding part in the

simple romances and tragedies and

comedies of old Chester Mr
Margaret Deland has no equal iii

the picturing of these simple Ameri

can community folk

MAIDS
V

PARADISET-
he of all Mr Chambers

work is iu thU dashing story of
the FrancoPrussian war the best

of his love stories the best of all
his thrilling tales of adventure
His Jioro is an American in the

French Secret Service and his hero-

ine is a countess the most enchant-

ing yet achieved by this creator of
charming heroines

HARPER BROTHERSF-
ranklin Square New York

MAIKA-
NnooKSKiirn

I WILLIAM ST
Telephone laoj limed

Invite you us a visit slid we are confident
that you will b greatly pleased You will

not
that nniiluy none hut bookmen cod
hence you are to jet IntelllitenV answer to
your and to have

to Ve guarantee our prices to Be tbo
lowest or

A IKW IIAIIOA1NS AMONG HUNDRCM
The Grani1lMline Ill Jeo W Cable 30

by Albert hider n
decorated elotli Pub ni Moo Our Price 1140-

Pei Hy Charles Headf Introdno
lion by AiiMIn Dobson and dainty llluMta
lion hy Hush Thomvin I2mo elolh till Pub
at WOO Our Price M cents

Denmark Sweden By Wm K

nut CoptouMy Hoyal vo cloth
100S Pub at 1300 net Our Prtee HM

We carry a large chOiCe cAd varied line of book
t n lo the JIUMCS of all In rrtce

Send for
Holiday Bulletin contaIning over 100

items suitable for all at
Calendars at half price

MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED

HOLIDAY BOOKS
CHOICE BOOKLETS

CALENDARSB-
ooks in Fine Bindings

of Standard Books
Editions De Luxe

S G Plains Co-
m 5th Ave Cor 234 St

OPEN UNTIL 10 P M
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